
Intoxilyzer Time Line

PCL did not retain records of repair or maintenance performed by manufacturer or its representatives  Stipulation # 59

No disclosure that "flawed" test data in ADAMS database not included in ADAMS Inquiry Response (ACJIS )  Printouts  
Stipulation # 41-43

PRE ADAMS
SQAP and calibration
check results were printed
Definitions

6/25/99 DPS letter to 
QAS to now "record 
everything"

6/1/99 State v. Meza
First disclosed to defense 
attorney Clifford Girard that the 
ACJIS database was filtered 
and that a separate unfiltered 
ADAMS database existed   
Stipulation #41-43

3/99 PCL declared it 
no longer moved data 
from one ADAMS file to
other ADAMS files
Stipulation #62

1/99 PCL claimed
adopted policy to 
record all 
maintenance 
whether or not 
affecting machine   
Stipulation #85

1/13/98 Letter from 
Buttes to Ballard 
detailed that "E" records 
removed from ACJIS 
without PCL approval 
Exhibit #204

10/15/97 EPROM 
change eliminated 
SQAP operational 
test results, and now allowed 
multiple unrecorded "retries" 
and multiple "aborts"    
Definitions ADAMS II

10/97   No failed SQAP results 
ever reported by ACJIS 
prior to 10/97  
Chester Flaxmayer

Summer 1997 
PCL, without ADHS
approval, wrote 
"N/A" on Form "P"   
Stipulation #53

4/14/97  Terry Hogan (DPS) 
met with MCAO DUI attorneys 
re:
EPROM programming
changes - automated SQAP 
changes explained and they 
agreed to "fight" defense motions
for disclosure of records 
Exhibit #91

2/97 Hogan and 
Webber met with 
DMV judges  
Exhibit #3
PCL criminalists
worried about 
ACJIS /DMV 
records

1/96 PCL ADAMS went online 

Stipulation #5  

PCL said used Form "PP," 

but documented on "P," no 

longer printed calibration 

check results  Stipulation #44, 

48 & 47    

PCL manually suppressed 

print function until 10/97   

Stipulation #45  

PCL checked off  that "printed" on 

steps 7 and 11, but PCL did not 

print results  Stipulation #49

10/95 Terry Hogan 
instructed defense 
attorneys at ASU 
on ACJIS -  Hogan
never disclosed 
that ACJIS data 
was not the same 
as ADAMS data, 
nor that ACJIS
data was filtered
Stipulation #40

4/14/95 Sgt. Ray Buttes 
said in QAS Newsletter -
Don't accept or put a 
failed calibration check
on the form - Call us at
home  Exhibit #11

12/94 DPS 
Crime Lab went
on ADAMS   
Stipulation #2

7/94 Hogan became 
ADAMS Administrator  
Stipulation #3 & 4

2/8/94 Sgt. Ray Buttes 
Memo to QAS 
!!! DO NOT disclose 
malfunctions on Form 
"Q" because the defense
always gets  the SQAP form!!!  
Keep repairs on form that is
NOT routinely disclosed.   Don't 
give them anything that is not 
necessary and which might cause 
you grief while testifying.  
Exhibit #65

1989 DPS Began 
ADAMS Review  
Stipulation #1

1989 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

ADAMS II
Six operational sub-tests of SQAP no longer saved 
(except final calibration test attempt).  No records 
kept of "aborts" or "retries."  Stipulation # 41-43

ADAMS I


